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TEXTBOOK SNAFU

Some professors sell 'free' books
By Vaneu GQon
Reporter

Some students are payinglocal bookstores for books professors at Marshall
and elsewhere received free but sold
back to publishing.companies.
Joe Vance, Marshall University
Bookstore manager, said college bookstores often buy complimentary copies
of books from several companies like
Missouri Book Services and Nebraska
Book Company. Companies routinely
send agents to colleges and universities to buy books from instructors who
received them free to consider adopting for their classes, he said.
Vance said this has been a common
practice for a long time. He said that
from the 25,000- 50,000 books that will

be published this year, aboutlO percent
will be just for faculty use.
Jim Morgan, president of Stadium
Bodkstore on 5th Avenue, said Stadium doesn't buy complimentary books.
"These books usually can be identified
by a rubber stamp over the book. In
some cases we have received some of
these copies, and then we sell them as
used books. But we try not to buy them.,.
Morgan said he does not believe this
practice is damaging.
"I don't think that we have had any
problems with students or professors. I
don't think that is affecting the.availability of used books on this campus,"
he said.
A spokesman for Missouri Book Services last week denied that his company provides colleges and universities

with books originally given to professors. A Nebraska Book Company representative said her company does not
respond to questions by telephone.
One Marshall instructor speaking on
condition of anonymity said book company representatives regularly come to
campus offering cash for books professors received free. This teacher said he
has sold some of his books.
. "Two days ago, a guy came to our
office asking ifwe had any books to sell.
I sold mine. The reason why I do it is
because l :don't get paid enoµgh."
He stQd he actualfy is doing the company a .f•vor;, despite- tlie -fact he does
not obtain much benefit from-it.
"Those companies send me those
books to read because ifl like them, 111
make my students buy them. In fact, if
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DIRIICTOR OP PUBLIC SAFETY.

Top cop candidates
narrowed to three
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I keep [adopt for class use] the books
they ~ve sentmethissemester, I would
have made the company $576 just with
me and the people in my class.
"On the other hand, I dou\Jt that I
have received more than $100 for the
books I have sold.,.
Elizabeth H. Nordeen, chairwoman
ofthe Department ofEnglish, said she
is unaware of the practice.
"Companies sometimes send professors copies that they did not request,,.
Nordeen said. "In that case, I think it
might be okay to sell the books-back."
Vance said he thinks instructors have
quit selling the free books. "I have the
feeling that in the last five years this
activity has decreased because faculty
members have higher ethical standards,,. Vance said.

Bart>oursvlllefreshmenJennHerDuncanand

Center. The natural gas fireplace Is a

Tracy Jordan relax among friends on the
hearth of the fireplace In Memorial Student

popular stop for many students to snooze
and schmooze between classes.

a. Compton

Only three candidates remain in the university's search
to replace its director of public
safety. The previous director
retired four months ago.
Karen E. Kirtley, chairwoman of the search committee,
said the search for a new director has reached the final stages. Three applicants suggested
by the search committee are
being considered by Raymond
F. Welty, director of Auxiliary
Services, for the public safety
position, Kirtley said.
DonaldL. Salyers, the former
director of Public Safety, retired Oct. 1. The search for a
new director began with the
formation of the search committee about two weeks before
Salyers retired, Kirtley said.
Kirtley said the committee
members are Winston A Baker, director of Residence Services; Dr. Donnalee Cockrille,
dean of Student Affairs; Dr.
Girmay Berhie, assistant professor of social work; Gregory
K Ferrell, student body vice
president; and Kirtley. The
committee, which was approved through the Affi.rma-

tive Action office, received 27
applications for the position,
Kirtley said.
Four applicants were interviewed, Kirtley said. Victor C.
Ortloff, professor of criminal
justice, said he was one ofthose
applicants. Ortloff said he was
interviewed Jan. 20, and he
was "treated exceptionally well
during the process.,.
Ortloff said the process was
extremely professional and he
was particularly impressed
with the professionalism of
Kirtley. IfOrtloffgets the position, he-said he still wants to
teach. He would attempt to
keep one class, perhaps during
his lunch break, Ortloff said.
Ortloff called teaching "more
fun than it is a burden.,.
Capt. Jim E. Terry, assistant director of Public Safety,
said he has assumed the duties
ofdirector since Salyers retirement. Public Safety employees
were allowed to meet the candidates for director, Terry said.
"'We are glad the search committee included us in the process,,. Terry said.
The director position requires a master's degree in
please see DIRECTOR, page 6

THOSE STUDENT LINES

Old Main window workers have a 'hold' on the registration process
By Thomas S. Fisher
Reporter
The job qualifications for employees who work the
registration windows in Old Main could include the
ability "to grin and bear it."
Sometimes they find it hard to smile and help when
a student complains about a problem, especially ifthe
student created the problem.
"'We've been cussed at ,µid offered money or dinners,,. said Angela M. Akers, a data technician.

Approximately 1,200 students were turned away
"'We go out of our way to help the student," said
from the registration window for various holds last Akers. "'We try to point them in the right direction to
registration period according to Olive S. Smith, the clear a hold. We've all been through this before and
registrar's senior data technician.
we understand what it's like."
"On a conservative guess, I'd say we turn away 20
Students should know if they bounce a check, have
percent of the students who come to register for an overdue book, or need to pay a parking ticket,
various holds (on their file), Smith said.
Smith said. Once students have cleared a hold, the
The holds that are placed on student's record in- technicians tell them to come directly to the window
clude academic, financial, parking, library, bookstore and athletic. The registration office has no
please see HOLDS, page 6
control over the holds placed on students.
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A·n orexia nervosa and bulimia
were topics of health seminar
vosa and bulimia.
She said that 90percent to95
percent of people who suffer
Women attending Tuesday's eating disorders are women.
Lapelle compared the starStudent Health Seminar on
eating disorders and healthful vation of anorexics and bulimeating received the following ics to the starvation that goes
advice: Pay no attention to on in third world countries.
The difference, she said, is
models appearing in popular
that anorexics and bulimics
magazines.
"They may be beautiful, but "self-inflict their starvation by
remember they are abnormal," limiting their food more and
said Kim A. Walsh, coordina- more each day."
She said common symptoms
tor of women's and returning
students' programs and one of of women who suffer eating
two main speakers at the sem- disorders include puffy cheeks,
bad complexions, · unhealthy
inar in Buskirk Hall.
Carla S. Lapelle, coordina- fingernails, and a thin layer of
tor of health education pro- fuzzy hair all over their bodies.
She said anorexics, bulimgrams, related facts about two
eating disorders: anorexia ner- ics, and concerned friends may

By Kelley J. Schoonover
Reporter

Students express opinion
about college avenue
By JIii Church

Reporter
The SGA headed a survey
of student perceptions of
business needs in downtown
Huntington last semester.
"The survey was conducted by; the Student Government Association, Marshall
University and the Huntington Regional Chamber of
Commerce, " said Kristin
Butcher, student body president.
The survey outlines results
of personal surveys of 498
Marshall University students.
The survey suggests; 58

percent of the students
would like more clothing
stores in the downtown area,
49 percent want more music
stores, 40 percent more restaurants, 37 percent want
more athletic shops and18
percent want more Greek
specialty shops.
The survey also asked students about events or activities they would like to see in
the Huntington area. Students wanted more concerts.
The SGA intends to give a
copy of this survey to the
Chamber of Commerce,
Mayor Dean and other offices involved with new development in Huntington.

come to Prichard Hall or St.
Mary's hospital for help.
Arnold K. Vaughn, a dietician and a graduate assistant
associated with the student
health education office, said a
healthful diet should be based
on a variety of bread, cereals,
rice, fruits and vegetables, protein, and a small amount offat
everyday.

He said there are "ways to
manipulate food to cut the fat
and calories."
Vaughn demonstrated this
by handing out low-fat brownies.
Vaughn will be starting a
nutrition program Monday at
2 p .m . in Prichard Hall
room140.
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PEARL JAM
BRAD PITT (INTERVIEW WITH VAMPIRE)
QUENTIN TARANTINO
DOORS

STICKERS 1. Green Doy I Hole IJirlara Rage
STP .I Doors, WMe Zombie M-,re

Today in History
There are 33-2 days left in
the year. There are 21 more
class days until spring
break.
In 1653, New Amsterdam
- now New York City was incorporated.
In 1870, the Cardiff Giant, supposedly the petrified remains of a human
discovered on a farm in
Cardiff, N.Y., was revealed
to be nothing more than
carved gypsum.
In 1876, the National
League ofProfessional Base
Ball Clubs was formed in

New York.
In 1912, Frederick R. Law
parachuted from the torch of
the Statue ofLibertyin a stunt
filmed by Pathe News.
Five years ago: In a dramatic concession to South
Africa's black majority, President F.W. de IOerk lifted a
ban on the African National
Congress and promised to free
Nelson Mandela.
On Feb. 2, 1943, the remainder of Nazi forces from the
Battle of Stalingrad surrendered in a major victory for
· the Soviets in World War II.

MARCO ARMS APTS
Now available! Close to campus!
2 BR furnished apartments
Off-street parking. $425 per month plus
electrlc & water. Convenient! Very nlcel

Special Ski Program Announced
For Marshall University
Students And Faculty
We an pleued to 111111ounce tbe e1tabU1hment of a 1pecial Manhall
Ski Program which b being made avallable by New Winterplace Ski
llaort. Manhall Student•, Faculty and Staffwi• hing to take
adv•tage of thil special aid program mut pre•ent their Manhall
ld•tlftcation cud when purchuing 11ft ticket, or rentin11ki
eqalpmeat.

SPECIAL PRICES ARE:
Weekdayt CMopday Cbroyah Friday)
Lift Ticket•

Reatal lqalpmeat

(11d•, boot• A pole•)

9 L . . to 5p.m.
9 La. to 10 p.m.
3 p.m. to 10 p.m.

$16.95
$19.95

$14.95

S 9.95
S 9.95
S 9.95

SftHrdan, Sypdaya. HoQdan
UftTlcba
9a.m.to 5p.m.
9a.m.to lOp.m.
5 P.•• to 10 p.m.

$31.95
$38.95
$19.95

Ratal lqlllpaeat
(11d•, boot• A pole•)
$16.95
$16.95
$11.95

C..pare thete price• to our regular prkea. Weekday 9-1011ft
debt Md rental• would normaly be $46.00, that'• a 35% •avillp.
Several affordable

lodsial packqa are udulvely available for

coDeae 1tadeat• by calll111 Wlaterltaven Co11domlllb11111, located

dopelide, at 304-787~202, or Glade Sprla11 Retort A Confenace
Ceater,Jut 8 mUa away, at 1 ~ 2 3 3.
Following a record • kl 1euoo lut winter, •everal off..eason
improvement• took place Including a major upan•lon of tbe Re•ort
Center, 1200 pair of new Ro11lgnol rental • kit, a cafeteria tripled in
117.e, a new re1taurant, a new trail, and more!
New Winterplace Ski Re•ort is located 16 mUe1 South of Beckley,
Weit Viriinia, I mile from the Ghent Exit (Exit 28) on Intentate 77.
If you need additional ski area Info, or need additional lodging
information, call 800-o07-SNOW. For latest snow condition,, call the
Snow Phone 1-800-258-3127.

AWESOME SNOW!

STARTS FEBRUARY 3 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!

We have all lifts and 21 Runs open!!! We have AWESOME
new • now and the best skiing conditions of the year!!! Mother Nature
ii adding Inches ofOuffy, white powder to our 28-30" average snow
depth ba1e. Come and enjoy the best skiing In the Soutbeutl!!
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Deaths of women, children on the rise
WASHINGTON (AP) Preschoolers and older minority women are at increasing
risk of being killed in an
America where murder rates
hover near record le~ls, according to a new private analysis.
The study, "'Homicide in the
United States: Who's At Risk,"
combed a half-century of data.
Among the findings were
that murder rates were up sig-

The increase may be a result
ofmore child abuse cases being
reported, she said.
Older nonwhite women, particularly those ages 75 ~d
older ... have become much
more vulnerable to the risk of
being killed.
The 1990murderrateofll.7
per 100,000was sharplyhigher
impression that every young than a decade earlier when it
child is at risk: said Carol J. was6.7.
De Vita said the increasing
De Vita of PRB.

nificantly for elderly minority
women and preschoolers.
"'We don't want to give the

Wife says abuse 1e·d to
husband's castration
LOS ANGELES (AP) Choking back tears, a woman
who used a p,ur of aciSBOrs to
castrate her sleeping husband
testified Tuesday he often
forcedherintosexandbeather
repeatedlyduringtheir 17-year
marriage.
Aurelia Macias, 37, who has
reconciled with her husband,
told jurors in her second trial
that he sometimes threw meals
she prepared in her face.
°'I thought I was worth nothing because he said I was
dumb," Mrs. Macias testified
in Spanish.
Macias contends she was desperate after enduring years of

-BRIEFS
Trial postponed
for cllnlc shooter

Prosecutors say Aurelia
Macias acted out in rage because her hwbanddanctdwith
another woman.

BROOKLINE,Mass. (AP)
- Proaecuton persuaded a
judge today to postpone a

physical, mental and sexual
brutality. At her first trial,
Macias testified she castrated
her husband because he was
about to rape her.
Prosecutors say Mrs. Macias
acted in a jealous rage after
her husband danced with another woman earlier in the
evening.

WVU rape trial continues
MORGANTOWN, (AP)-A
A former WVU researcher,
woman testified an accused · Jack Edward Hawkins, is actriple rapist walked into her , cused in the sexual assaults of
roommate'sbedroomnearWest three former WVU students
Virginia University's campus near the campus in 1985, 1989
after he gained· entrance by and 1990.
posing as a meter reader.
Hawkins, 43, of MorganDefense attorneys want to town, has maintained his inprove the woman actually saw nocence since his August 1992
a meter reader, not the accused. arrest.

••
••
••
••
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DUMB & DUMBER CONTEST
GRAND PRIZE

••
•

pretrial hearing until Feb.
15 for John C. Salvi Ill,
charged with murderingtwo
women in a Dec. 30 shooting
rampage at two abortion
clinics.
Salvi, wearing a bulletproof vest and a blank expression, waapresentforthe
hearing t~at became a
heated, personal argument
between his attorney and the
prosecution.

Marlon Barry ~ays
budget needs cut
WASHINGTON (AP) _;_
Mayor Marion Barry said
today he will declare the District ofColumbia's first-ever
state of emergency, allowing him to slash spending
without city council ap-

proval, according to a top Barry
aide.
The move comes in the face
of a worsening budget crisis
that could force the city to borrow from the federal treasury
and lead Congre11 to take increased control over the city's
finances.

King widow speaks
out against charges

Princess Diana's
visit causes firing
NEW YORK (AP)-The
public aft'ain chieffor a city
hospital was fired after failing to notify superiors about
a visit from Princess Diana,
officials said today.
The princeas visited
Harlem Hospital's AIDS
ward Monday.

NEW YORK (AP)-Martin Clinton positive
Luther King Jr.'s widow said
murder conspiracy charges about- Mexico aid
against the daughter of
Malcolm X are a government
WASHINGTON (AP) ploy to discredit the slain black President Clinton said today he is encouraged by the
leader.
CorettaScottKingtoldabout response to the rescue pack200people at Riverside Church age for Mexico.
His decision drew heated
in Harlem that federal prosecutors targeted Qubilah criticism from both DemoShabazz to tarnish her father's crats and Republicans.
"So far,
encouraged. I
legacy.
Nation ofislamofficialshave think it was the right thing
called the charges against to do," he told reporten be.MalcolmX'sdaughterpartofa fore a morning meeting with
continuing conspiracy to dis- military leaders at the Pentagon.
credit black leaders.

rm
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: Pair of Movie
& a Dumb & Dumber :
:
Soundtrack to Top 1 O entries.
:
•

independence of older people
may be a factor.
Overall, De Vita said the
study found America is maintaining a •subculture of violence."
There is a perception that
there baa been a sharp increase
in crime in recent years, yet
the current murderrad9 ofl0.0
per 100,000 people is not ao
different from the 9.8 recorded
in 1933.

What la The DumbNt Thing You've llver Done Contest •

.: Name________________
Phofte________________ :.
• Student ID______________

:

:;f;i13;:I~

New Menu Coming Soon!

Dumbest thing you've ever done
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH

If your story Is so dumb you,need • full sheet of paper, feel tree.

\..

Drop off at WMUL Studios
Communication Bid. off from
2nd floor of Smith Hall

.......... •·• ................

· _/

Appearing live:
The laid back sounds of
Rick Blair
N o Cover (:harge

ltiDt.fi¥ii
STEAMBOAT
VAIL / BEAVER CREEK
• P91P£JISOIIIJll'lllOa6,._ / _DmS, LIIMiHOfst«

t~OOfS1fNClliSE :
1
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Language barriers, T-shirts, blue jeans and McDonald's

Students should
show more respect
• The issue: Students who leave class
early or talk during a professor's lecture
need to be more respectful of the instructor and their peers.
It's hard to ask professors to treat us like
~dults when we are constantly acting like
juveniles.
It is becoming more·common for some
unruly students to talk during a lecture or
begin packing up their gear about five
minutes before class is over.
This is not high school and college students should be mature enough to sit stiH,
especially in 400 or 500 level classes. ·
Although these noisemongers are in the
minority, they make the surroundings of
those in the majority chaotic. (Not to make it
sound like those in the majority are classloving bookworms, but we are all here for a
reason).
When students begin unzipping backpacks and putting materials away, the rest
of the class cannot hear what the professor
is saying and for note-taking puposes, the
end of the lecture is usually the most vital
part.
If students do not intend to stay for the
entire class period or talk for the time they
are there, here's a suggestion-don't come.
The professor has (usually) prepared
information that he or she believes the
students need to hear and the majority of
the students think the information is worth
hearing, so why should one or two impatient
students be allowed to interfere with everyone else's learning process?
There are times when we all feel like
class will never end and wish it was over,
but we all need to be more considerate of
others. If we have made it to class, we
should at least get something out of it while
we're there.
·
We are paying good money for this.

a
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.Student adjusts to foreign land
· By Sulalman AI-Kahtanl

that I wouldn't be as conspicuous ifl wore the same
clothing as Americans, I spent nearly $1,000 on new
clothes the first two months.
The year was 1992. I had just come to the United
Whenever I saw someone wear a nice T-shirt, I
States from my country, Saudi Arabia, with the
bought something similar. But no matter what piece
intention of studying English as a second language.
of clothing I bought, I didn't feel comfo~ble. I felt
My new friend Linda was preparing to go to the
like a stranger in strange clothing and wondered if
Carbondale Airport in Southern Illinois.
everyone else saw me the same way.
I volunteered to give her a ride to the airport. After
One day, Linda finally told me, "Sulaiman, how
,i.sking ifl could carry her bag to my car, I picked up
you think abQut yourself is more important than
her suitcase and said to her, "You have nice garbage."
what others think about you."
What I was actually trying to say was, "You have a ,
It took me awhile, but I began to understand that
nice suitcase."
what she said was true. (Which was good because I
At the time, my English was very limited. I was so
was running out ofroom to put all my new T-shirts).
confused with all the new words I was learning, I
Food is also a major problem for most internadidn't realize what I had said.
tional students in America. I went to a doctor and
Three months later, I found out why my friend
complained that I was always hungry although I
Linda didn't talk to me during our trip to the airport
was eating several hamburgers a day.
or say "Thank you."
The doctor· told me not to worry and explained
I apologized to her and explained my blunder.
that it would just take time for me to get used to
Americans who have traveled abroad may underAmerican food. He suggested I try eating something
stand some of the difficulties and frustrations in
other than fast foods.
visiting a new land.
The only way for me to avoid eating at McDonald's
However, for those who have never left their homewas to cook at home. Unfortunately, I don't know
land, it is difficult to imagine the challenges that a · how t6 cook. It was great news when some of my
foreigner must face: My first experiences in the United
Middle Eastern friends would invite me to lunch or
States might provide a better understanding ofthese
dinner. I used to say, "Oh...this is going to be my
challenges which face foreign students.
day!"
Two weeks after my
There was a lot for me
arrival, I telephoned my
to get used to in the
brother, Nasser, in Saudi
United States, but still
Arabia to tell him how
the most difficult thing
frustrated I was trying · To me, America was
for me to overcome was
New York City, Hollyto adjust to my new life
the language barrier.
in America.
I found that meeting
wood and Disney Land.
He told me that everypeople
was the best way
It wasn't only Ronald
one shares these same
to learn accents and diaReagan and George
feelings in the beginning.
logue;
I said, "Nasser, I am not
Bush, but also Michael
· But this had some hazin America. I am in
ards.
Jackson and Madonna.
Carbondale."
I will never forget an
Carbondale wasn't the
embarrassing incident
Sulalman AI-Kahtanl that happened to me in
America I had dreamed
of. To me, America was
MU lntematlonal student St. Louis. I had met an
New York City, HollyAmerican woman and
wood and Disney Land.
.
was explaining the frusIt wasn't only Ronald Reagan and George Bush,
trations I was having with the English language
but also },iichael Jackson and Madonna.
when she politely said, "But you speak English
"If you really want to learn what America is, well." I smiled and said,"You too." I'm sure she
Carbond• is the best place. It is the real America,"
thought to herself, "English is my native language,
Nasser said.
stupid!"
"Forget about what you have seen in the movies
Also, there were so many colloquial expressions I
and first learn the language and the culture."
had to get used to. For example, now I know that I
My brother's words were comforting and I tried to
don't have to look up when someone says, "What's
have a more positive attitude about my new life in
u~"
.
this country.
Adapting to a different language, culture and
While attending Southern Illinois University, I met
atmosphere has been both challenging and enjoymy first American friend, Linda. She was interested
able. I havelearnedmuchaboutthis country through
in lean:µng about different cultures and countries.
my experiences, schooling, acquaintances and the
Although Linda had the most beautiful eyes I had
news media.
ever seen, she noticed that I avoided looking her in
I can now talk to friends in my country about
the face.
George Washington, Malcolm X and other famous
What she didn't realize was that she was the first
Americans.
woman I had ever talked to without fear of being
I can discuss the First Amendment and the Suarrested or jailed. In my country, it is not acceptable
preme Court, not to mention 0. J. Simpson and
for men to talk or walk with women in public.
Lorena Bobbitt. I can explain how a woman in the
A man would be in serious trouble ifhe was caught
United States drives her own cart.o school orto work
talking to a woman other than his sister, wife or
and is taught to be independent, which is unacceptmother.
able in my country.
In the beginning of our friendship, I couldn't tell
The past two years of my life in the United States
Linda about the miserable situation of women in my
have been a growing experience for me. Every turn
country.
I made was a new adventure--some humorous,
Later, when I told Linda how beautiful her eyes
some frightening, some embarrassing-but every
were she said, "How could you tell, you never look at
one memorable.
them." I contemplated her comment for a moment,
My experiences in the United States have been
looked her directly in the eyes and smiled.
challenging and have taught me more aboutAmerica
She smiled too. I looked into her eyes again to
and its people than I could have ever hoped to see in
confirm to myself that I wasn't in Saudi Arabia
the movies or gather from books. Although there are
anymore.
cultural differences between my people and AmeriNo one came to arrest me.
cans, we are all human, living and learning from one
My·coming to terms with the sociological differanother.
ences between Saudi Arabia and America was even
Every person I have met has taught me something
more complex.
.
I didn't know and I look forward to all the new
In my country, the c}()thing is very different from
lessons I have yet to learn about America, its people
the jeans and T-shirts worn in America. Thinking
and myself.

Guest writer

BILL STILL DIALS 1-800-COLLECT TO CALL HIS PARENTS,
EVEN THOUGH AS A CHILO .HE WAS FORCED TO WEAR A DRESS .
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HOLDS
from page 1

to avoid waiting in line again.
Another common problem
with registration is showing
up to register without a Marshall identification card.
"Everyone knows you have
to have an I.D., we have a sign
posted on every one of these
windows," said Lisa C. Williamson, a data technician."And
then they (students) get mad
when they have to go get it
made."
Many students complain
about closed classes. Listings
are posted every morning next
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SGA votes to publish resumes

to the registrar's office and in
the registration area, however, some students tear them
off the wall, Smith said. Once
students start registering, the
daily listing also becomes obsolete, since classes fill up as
students register.
Many problems could be
solved ifstudents would follow
the directions published in the
schedule.
"Everything is in the published schedule, if they (stu- ·
dents) would read it," Smith
said.
In addition to registering students, the techniciani; also input grades, classes and adjust
schedules.

By JIii Church

Reporter

The Student Government Association voted Jan. 31 to pass
a bill that will help students
make contacts for jobs after
graduation.
The bill will give $400 to the
Marshall University Risk Management and Insurance Society to help with publishing and
postage cost of a resume book.
According to the bill, the Risk
Management and Insurance
Society successfully completed
a resume book last year and
the resume book will give regional financial services and
industry professionals a better
agement, supervisory, and bud- chance to look at marshall stuget administration experience. dents for possible future emThe advertised salary is ployment.
from page 1
$32,172. This increases by 5
The bill also states the recriminal justice or a related percent after the first six sume book not only will help
field, according to the job ad- months, Kirtley.said.
the industry professionals be
Welty received the commit- aware of graduating students,
vertisement.
The job description also re- tee's recommendations last but also will draw awareness
quires a minimum six years of week, Kirtley said.
of the regional professionals to
Kirtley said it is uncertain the MU job fair, which increaslaw enforcement experience,
three of which must be with how long it will take for the es the information and opporextensive administrative man- final decision to be made.

DIRECTOR

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson
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tunities available to MU stu- ing included the swearing in of
Greg Matthews and Thomas
dents.
Andrea Billups, president of Perry as senate associates for
the Risk Management and In- the College of Liberal Arts.
surance Society, said the book
will be distributed locally to
Marshall graduates.
Got a news tip?
"The book will be sent to marshall alumni and employers in
CALL 6696!
the area that have a connection to marshal!," Billups said.
Other business at the meet-

Parthenon

Classifieds
CONGRATULATIONS!
Pedro & Julia.
_The 240 girl wishes you the
- best. - VGM
SPRING BREAK! Bahamas
party cruise 6 days $279! Includes 12 meals & 6 parties!
Cancun & Jamaica 7 nights
air & hotel From $429!
Panama City 7 nights
oceanview room with kitchen
$129! Daytona Beach, Key
West & Cocoa Beach, Fl. 7
nights from $159! Spring
Break Travel 1-800-678-6386

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES Freshman and
sophomores,cash in on good
grades. Appply now for
Army ROTC scholarships.
Call 696-2460 or 696-6450
NEED EXTRA $ for college
and have fun at the same
time? Help us distribute our
catalogs around campus. U
get commissions on order.
There's no selling required.
Call Stuff Catalog at 1-800STUFF-OK.

For:lwttf.f
~~
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•

FRATERNITY
.~ RUSH ~~~

SPRING PARKING 1 / 2
block from campus behind 711 Store on 5th Ave. Call 5291061.

S_P RING
BREAK
95
America's #1 Spring Break
Company! Cancun, Bahamas,
or Florida! 110% lowest price
guarantee! Organize 15
friends and travel FREE! Call
for finalized 1995 Party
Schedules! (800) 95-BREAK
PARKING SPACE 1 "Block
from campus. $100 / semester.
Call M&M Property Mgmt.
757-8540.

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
~ ALPHA·TAU OMEGA
Mike Hanlan (Rush Chairman)
~
Adam Edstrom (RC)
523-5939
"-...._ ~
697-6639
2021 SthAvenue
~
1429 5th Avenue

<
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MAONTOSHCOMPUTER
Complete system including
printer only $.599. Call Chris

h ~ PI KAPPA ALPHA

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Dwight Patton (RC)
..l,
696-9830
1440 5th Avenue

PI KAPPA PHI
Dave Traube (RC)
529-4919
1434 5th Avenue

-G
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at 1-800-289-5685.
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7th A VENUE APTS. 2 BR
furnished at 1603 7th Avenue. Available now. Offstreet parking. Utilities paid.
Call 525-1717
RENT 2 BR furnished apt. 1
block from Marshall. Newly
remodeled. Dishwasher .
Fully carpeted. $425/ month
+ DD. Available now. Call
736-9412 or 736-1131
PARK ROY ALE AP.TS
Downtown South Side. Security, new 1 BR, private balcony, all appliances. $400 +
gas and electric. Call523-0688
FOR RENT 1104 9th Ave.
Living room & bedroom w /
kitchen priveleges. Now taking applications. Reference
& deposit required. $215/
month Call 304-453-3061
PRIVATE
BEDROOM
available in nice quiet residentialhome. For mature student or professional. $150/
month. Call 529-2928.
2 BR FURNISHED apt. All

Dan Williams (RC)
. 523-7789
1625 5th Avenue

FORMAL DRESSES Size 10
Blue Sequins, Long$175, Blue
Sequins, Taffeta, Short, $100,
Black, Emerald & Gold, Short,
$150. Call (614) 377-2823 or
(614) 377-4178

SIGMA PHI E~SILON
Wally Amon (RC)
528-7031
1401 5th Avenue

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
David "Boog" Reed (RC)
697-3635
14215th Avenue
•

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 bµllon in private sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student Financial Services: 1-800263-6495 ext. F53461

SAAB LOVERS! _1986 900
Royal blue. 109k miles. Wonderful car. Price negotiable.
Call 697-3236.

•

utilities paid. Near Marshall
campus & MU Stadium.
CALL 522-4780
1ST FLOOR of house. 2 or 3
BR unfum. apt. on Hall Greer
Blvd. Call 429-2369 or 5222369 after 5 pm

FURN. EFFIC. APT. near
SuperAmerica on Hal Greer
Blvd. Call 429-2369 or 5222369 after 5 pm.

Intramural competitions to begin
· 'PhFee-ev:ents are set to begin in the next
few weeks. Starting Feb. 9 at·-t p.m., t-he
Schick Super Hoops 3-on-3 basketball
will begin. Indoor soccer will kick offFeb.
13 at 3:30 p.m. and the intramural swim

THE PAR THEN ON

7

meet is set to go Feb. 16 at 5:30 p.m. at
the Henderson Center (HC) swimming
pool. To sign up tor the competitions, go
to the Recreational Sports Office located
in HC 2018.
Page edited by WIiiiam MclCeMa 696-6896
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Attendance, morale up
By Peyton Tlemey
Reporter

There is a lot of truUi in the
saying the more the merrier.
Since the addition of a new
coaching staff, a faster paced
style of play, and a new atmosphere for home games, the
1994-95 men's basketball team
has raised crowd attendance
at the Cam Henderson Center
significantly from last year.
The raised attendance has ·
helped the Herd, even though·
they have lost their last two
home games.
"It is amazing how much the
raised attendance has helped
the team," said Leslie Denney,
a junior cheerleader from
Proctorville. "The players seem
more willing to get the crowd
involved in the games and they
are receiving a greater response
than last year."
The cheerleaders have added
some new cheers and other
tricks which are generating a
good response.
·
"We have installed some new
cheers along with some new
eye-catching stunts," said Jeff
Goins, a junior from Charleston. "We have tried to get the
crowd more involved in the atmosphere. We get them to do
the wave and like last year we
give away free pizzas to the
loudest people duringthe game.
The cheer that seems to work
is when we get the crowd to

spell out Marshall."
· The cheerleaders see the students as the most important
group in the stands.
"They are the crazy bunch,"
Denney said. "They yell at the
refs, cheer the loudest and are
into the games from start to
finish."
Since the raised attendance
there is added enjoyment to
cheering.
"We are having a lot more
fun because of the increased
attendance," said Rob Halley,
a Point Pleasant senior. "This
season has been a drastic improvement compared to last
year."
.
"Cheering can lose its' enjoyment when there is a low attendance," said Goins. "So far
this year we have been having
a lot offun."
The Herd's average attendance was 4,064 for last year's
12 home games in the
Henderson Center, which has
a capacity 10,250. Eight of
those 12 games were victories.
After eight contests this year,
the average home attendance
is 6,176. Of those eight, the
largest turnout, 7,420, came
when Marshall hosted Appalachian State Jan. 14 for one of
· (AP)-Randy Moss . West right away. Most universities turn kicks, Whitman said.
its five home victories.
The 6-foot-5, 205-pound
Virginia's
top prep football redshirtfreshmen;Notre Dame
The Herd has four games
Moss
was namedfirst-teamAlldoesn't.
left on this year's home sched- player, said Wednesday he
America
by both USA Today
"I've
said
all
along
I
thirik
would
sign
with
Notre
Dame.
ule. · The next home game is
and
Parade
magazine. He also
Randy
can
go
into
any
program
Moss,
a
wide
receiver
from
Monday Feb. 6 against Westwas
named.
the top player in,
and
contribute
and
I
thirik
he'll
DuPont
High
in
Belle,
will
be
ern Carolina at 7:30.
the
state
by
the
West Virginia
certainly
do
that
at
Notre
joined in South Bend, Ind., by
Sports Writers Association.
DuPont teammate Bobby Dame," Whitman said. _
He finished his prep career
Whitman said he wouldn't
Howard, a fullback-linebacker.
Moss wouldn't comment on be surprised if Moss starts at with 109catchesfor2,435yards
"For there is one God
his decision, but DuP.ont coach wide receiver next season. The and 44 touchdowns. He carried
and one mediator
DickWhitman said Moss chose Irish were somewhat suspect the ball 75 times for 863 yards
and nine touchdowns and had
bet"1een God and men, Notre Daine because he liked at that position last year.
Moss probably also will re- five kick returns.
the thought of getting to play

Top high school football player turns Irish

tl,e man Christ Jesus,
Ulho 11afle himself as a
ransom for a(( men... 11
I Timotl,1/ 2:5-6

... to find out more about the mediator-

come to the weekly meeting of
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
PRIMmME
Thursda s ·9:15 .m. Corbi Hall 105

RETURNING STUDENTS SEMINAR:
WEEKLY SERIES
"Open 'Topic

...""

Facilitated by Sandra Clements, Coordinator of
- Educational Support Programs &
Kim Walsh, Coordinator of
Women's and Retuming Student Programs
For more information and upcoming events, cont.act
Retumlng Student Programs. Ext. 3112/3338,
135 Prichard Hall Watch our ads for future events.
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RETURNING STUDENTS I:\

or the April .
- AT start soon.
Spaces are limited.
Call TODAY!

-.2.~E-V-IEW

• MCAT • L5AT •
•GMAT•GRE•
• The Princeton Review•
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The

Contact Len·s Store
1-800-770-7522
Disposable Contacts
• Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
• Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Surevue
• CibaVision New Vues

$19, 95 per 6 pack·
5509 MacCorkle Ave.

South Charleston

_ Visa MIC
Amex Discove1

.) •• :, •• -~J _.._SPRING BREAK!!!

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE
WITH THIS COUPON AND CURRENT MU ID
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT RATES
AVAILABL_ __AT ALL TIMES
HOURS: MON.· SAT. OPEN 9 A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.

828 West 5th Street ·

697-7100

~----------------~-----~-J

J a1naica

$-t39

Panama Cit\ lkarh
$129
~-J~

.C.-!W'ir>STl.:DtcNT
~~TRAVEL
-. - . SERVICE S

Toll free 1-800-648-4849
Group Oisco unts11 Travel Free!!'
Pittsburgh Departures fo r JAMAICA'

-

ADVERTISED ITEM POUCY: Each of these advertised items is reQuired to be readily available for
sale in each Kroger Store. except as-specifically noted in this ad. If we do run out of an advertised item. we will offer you your choice of a comparable item. when available. reflecting the
same savings or a rancheck which v.;11 entitle you to purchase the advertised item at the
advertised price within 30 days. Only one vendor coupon will be accepted per item ourchased.
COPYRIGHT 1995 - THE KROGER CO. ITEMS AND PRICES GOOD SUNDAY. JANUARY 29 THROUGl
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1995 IN HUNTINGTON. WE RESERVE THE RtGlT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS.

Alw11ys Gooll. Alw11ys Fresh.

Alw11ys Kroger.
Your Toki/ Y11lue Food Store.

E DIET COKE,
CAFFEINE FRff COKE CLASSIC,

Dietti:oke or
coca c91a
Classic

Fresh Head
Lettuce

2-Liter

LIMIT

RS PLEASE WITH
~~';J,if2J~::tPURCHASE.

KROGER

Peanut Butter

i~:ifJE{e~---··-·---··-·---·--·--·- 5ge

•1N THE DELI-PASTRY.SHOPPE•
FRESH MADE

SH~i:con ----···-··-· -·-·--·-·--·--··-·-::· 5ge

ALL VARIETIES WEST VA.

12~z.
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Ruffles Potato Chips ·-···············-············ 6-oz. - . , - . ,

01azed Donuts·-··· - --..·--·-·- -- 12~.
Whole Hog sausage _

cooked Ham
Pound

9

.

_ H b. •,

HOMESTYLE OR BUTTERMILK

1o-ct

Kroger Biscuits ········--··-·····-··- ····-·-·4-Pacic
·

DELI STYLE

.,i _,_,

. ,. . . .

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

••

age

Genuine Ground
Chuck
Pound

59
ANY SIZE
PACKAGE

